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H I With the First Nighters
H "CANARY COTTAGE"

M J With the lilt and life of an aviary full of the
H yellow birds from which part of its name is de- -

H rived the tenants of "Canary Cottage" dropped in
H for a brief visit during the week and the only
H regret attendant was the stinginess with which
H Oliver Morosco made the booking. Two nights,
H and it might have been going yet to good busl- -

H ness, for there were great crowds turned away
H whose only taste of its good things must come
B through the medium of cabaret singers or mayhap
H through Birdie pounding the Steinway at home.
H The music and lyrics by Earl Carroll were the
H principal feature of the happy performance, but
H the company individually and collectively was ex- -

fl cellent, the scenic effects were good, the birds
M and costumes fresh, and while the book contained
H many time honored laughs it was good as a whole,
M and there was a "stew" that seemed so homelike
m that most of the first nighters felt comfortable
M right away, both those who have been through it
B and those who have waited on them during their
H aberrations.
M It was all music and life and action, with a
M well defined purpose to amuse, and the purpose
m was accomplished. The song "I Never Knew,"

H which pleasantly intruded through most of the
H action is one of those insistent things that con--

Hj stantly reoccurs for days after having heard it,
m and there were many other musical numbers too

H numerous to mention.
H Of the people, our old friend Trixie Friganza,
H with her dynamic personality, heads the list. She
H has lost none of her pep, though she has acquired
H more avoirdupois which seems, however, not to
H interfere with her energy in the least. Carl Mc- -

H Cullough can sing as well as ever and is hand--

H some and engaging. Lew Cooper as Sam, with
H a tendency to imitate Jolson without being able
H to do so, is fair. Charles Ruggles as Charley
H Summerfield, who has plenty to do from start to
H finish, does it well, and Herbert Corthell, tlie
H man with a bun that he can't come out of, is
B delicious. Dorothy Webb as Trixie is a piquant
H and attractive little singer and dancer, and the
H other principals are fully up to the expected
H standard. Most of those in the chorus look like

h they came from California, which is all that need
fl be said, and the musical director! Oh, my! let us
H not forget the musical director, who was said by
M the program to be L. Itosebrook. How he worked
M to call the attention of the audience to his eccen- -

B tricities and how he babbled incessantly while
M the music was going on. But never mind, "Can- -

fl ary Cottage" was a real treat after a long, te- -

B dious wait to see something real, a cottage
B marked by an entire absence of that famous cot--

m tage product, cheese.
H

I ORPHEUM

H There's a great bill over Orpheum way head- -

H ed by well, opinions differ as to what it is head- -

H ed by. There seem to be several top liners, and
H they're all so good that far be it from us to dis- -

H criminate. Besides their acts and methods are all
H different, so it is easy for anyone to take his
H choice to suit individual taste.

Frank Orth and William J. Dooley in "The
H Fool Detectives," are the big scream of the bill
H and almost as funny as some real detectives who
H try to bo serious. Theirs is an act in a thou--

sand distinguished by natural humor, superin--

duced by indescribable acrobatics that have a
laugh in every motion. "The Clock Shop," the

H new act of Sam Chip and Mary Marble, is bet-H- i
'

ter, we believe, than anything they have ever
H done and assisted by a clever company the

INAit

quaint conception is a little vaudeville classic that
makes an insistent appeal to anyone who can
appreciate a finished performance, perfect in de-

tail and containing such novel and unusual ele-

ments.
Those who think the xylophone has been

worked to death are mistaken, for Friscoe is here,
charming every audience with his clever manipu-
lation of the hammers. Straun Robertson has a
sweet voice more suited to a small church or a
parlor. This is particularly noticeable coming in
the wake of robust tenors and better balladlsts,
but his singing is very good. Raymond Bond and
Elizabeth Shirley have In "Remnants" a unique
sketch quite out of the ordinary, and Julo Bernard
and Florence Scarth with a comedy duologue said
to bo "The Tale of An Overcoat," hand out a
lot of laughs. Finishing with Charles O'Donnell
and Ethel Blair in an act replete with eccentric
fun and such tumbling as has not been seen at
the shrine of vaudeville for a long time, the entire
offering is one of the best of the season and
should not be missed.

PANTAGES

Long Tack Sam with his suavity and clever-
ness, his needle trick and remarkable entour-
age of celestial artists, is heading an unusually
attractive bill at Pantages. The act is much the
same as when previously seen, but one that eas-

ily bears repitition without lessening in interest.
Joe Keno and Rosie Green are responsible for
an act with class stamped all over it, including
singing and dancing and chatter, most of which
is of a. very high order, but they could make it
perfect by eliminating "I Am Going Away From
Here," the one bromide that detracts. Eva Shirley
seen here in others years, is very attractive with
her new songs. Gaylord and Lancton in black-
face comedy seemed to take with the crowds and
the comedy and dancing of Dooley and Nelson,
Eddie Nelson, by the way, having previously lived
here, start things off in a very satisfactory man-

ner.
There was an act not on the regular program

Thanksgiving day when Manager Newman enter-
tained the newsboys following their annual feed
at which Russell L. Tracy was the host. Those
who attended that performance greatly enjoyed
the boys as an added feature.

BEBAN WINS AND LOSES

Two stories have found their way from the
Pallas studios concerning George Beban, who has
been engaged by that company and will shortly
'star in "His Sweetheart."

Beban has specialized so long on Italian roles,
both on the screen and on the stage, that he has
contracted the Italian habit of drinking light
wines at his meals. When preparing to take the
long transcontinental trip from New York to Los
Angeles Beban realized the fact that he would
bo forced to traverse some of the d

prohibition states, despite his most frantic efforts
to map out his route so as to avoid them, and he
accordingly decided to fortify himself with a few
quarts.

When he happened to reach one of these dusty
states at the dinner hour Beban smuggled one
of his little "fortifications" into the dining car,
and after carefully scrutinizing the steward, de- -'

elded to risk giving him a wink. He wunk. And
the dining car steward, being a man of parts and
a human being to boot, wunk back. Nay more,
he departed, forthwith into the depths of his pri-

vate locker and issued therefrom with a small,
empty bottle.

Beban, puzzled at this maneuver, picked up

the bottle when his new-foun- d friend placed it
on the table and found that it bore that perfect
alibi, the label "Grape Juice." A hasty transfer
of contents from Boban's ammunition wagon to
then aval "ensign" and the Pallas star enjoyed
his dinner in complete peace of mind.

The other tale concerning Beban, which has
to do with his arrival at the studio, is much more
harrowing. Boban's trunk arrived before he did
and, being one of those mammoth affairs that
figure in all baggage smashing cartoons, was
accidentally shifted into the receiving room of
the property department.

"Props" checked the trunk on his receiving
list as "foreign luggage" and It was later assigned
to a set in the far corner of the studio. 'Then
Beban arrived and inquired for his trunk. The
receiving clerk showed that he had signed for it
and a wild hunt was immediately instituted, led
by the voluble Beban, who waxed more and more
eloquent as the search proved increasingly futile.

Finally Beban discovered a 3tage hand stag-
gering under a hugh black trunk which he recog-
nized as his own from a distance and rushed
after the man, demanding loudly that the trunk
be placed in his dressing room at once. The
stage hand, not being accustomed to receive or-

ders from actors, demurred and there was an in-

creasingly warm argument in progress when the
property chief came up with the information that ;

Beban's trunk had been located and had been
placed in his dressing room. Then a detailed
examination of the disputed trunk revealed the
fact that it was not Beban's but a newer and
better one made by the same firm as his own.

Beban .is now devising ways and means of
shuffling the trunk's again in the hope of winning
the better one of the two.

C ONNOR PRO VED HIS CASE

If Percy Hammond, the dramatic critic of the
Chicago Tribune, is to be believed, William F.
Connor has established beyond a doubt that Sarah
Bernhardt is a greater genius than Laurette Tay-

lor. According to Mr. Hammond, this point was
clearly established during a recent controversy
between Mr. Connor and George C. Tyler con-
cerning the relative merits of their stars.
, "Laurette Taylor is not only the greatest act-

ress of her time," asserted Mr. Tyler, "but the
greatest genius."

"Not so," declared ,Mr. Connor. "Sarah Bern
hardt is the world's greatest genius, and here is
a document in evidence."

Mr. Connor produced a cable message, read-
ing: "I have received, my dear William, the forty
thousand dollars. Please, at once, send me
twenty thousand more. With love, Sarah."

"Did she get it?" inquired Mr. Tyler.
"She did," answered Mr. Connor.
"Then," said Mr. Tyler, "she is."

A SERVANT OF GOD

By Charles Wharton Stork.
Did you ever go to church,
Kneel devoutly,
Join in the hymns,
Wait expectantly for the sermon,

s And then
Hear a little fox terrier of a man
Let out a bark,
Scamper through a passage of Scripture,
Catch a text by the back of the neck,
And shake, shake, shake the life out of it?

St. Louis Mirror.

Cheer up, consumer, coal is $50 a ton in Italy.
Wall Street Journal.
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